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iforest floor to hold moisture and encour

age the growth of the young trees. 1 
, It is bad practice to allow sheep or 

cattle to pasture in the wood lot, be
cause they destroy the young growth 
which should come on as soon as the

THE, FARM WOOD LOT the-air passenger Orach that oar childrens 
will some day «use to meet a * 
engagement or 
a few thousand

All oyer the skies new lines of passen
ger ships will fly. As Doolittle hopped 
from sea to sea, we will hop from shore 
to shore.

Soon Asia is but a day away. We take 
breakfast in Buenos Ayres tomorrow.

REALIZING THE WE ARE GOING TO BE GRASS
HOPPERS

day. Noy we go from sea toeea in a day.
You have seen in your school histories 

pictures of the little Columbus fleet, the 
Did you ever hear of Doolittle? Nina, the Pinto and the Santo Maria,
If some fellow had told your grand- compared to the modem ocean liner, 

father when "he was a boy that in the nearly one-fifth of a mile long, accom-
time of his grandchildren a man would modating thousands of passengers in
take dinner one evening on the cool the luxury ok palatial grandeur, 
summer verandah overlooking the broad You have seen pictures of the little 
Atlantic and at 10 o'clock bid his friends kettle-like locomotive, the De Witt 
good night saying, “I am dining with Clinton, which was the marvel of 1831
friends oo the Pacific Coast tomorrow because it acquired the amazing speed of Usually when an editor makes re
evening. I must be on my way." your 15 miles an hour. You have seen the marks about a public official it is easy 
grandfather would have looked upon the modem engine which pulls a palatial to tell whether they are favorable or un- 
predicter as either a laughable romancer Pullman faster than a mUe a minute, favorable. But the following paragraph 
or a pitiable fool. Wonderful changes, aren't they? Well— in a South Carolina newspaper leaves

Well—Doolittle did it. And not many The little air ship that Doolittle lifted the reader in doubt; "Some malicious 
people noticed it. The whole world ac- above the storm clouds and sailed by person started a report on the streets, 
oeptod it as a little news item of passing compass was but the Santo Maria sail- that there was something the matter 

açdfiagan uncharted sky. A sky where great with Mayor Snipe?» head. We areola»
ships will follow. It was the De Witt to announce that it !s eotmd at ever it
Clinton piloting the path for the up-in- was, and tüat there is nothing in it.'”

i&M MENACE

«f the United States East of the Great 
Plains was close to $200,000,000. In 
1918, over 100,000,000 cords of wood 
were burned on American farms or sold 

«off the farms to town and dty dwellers.
Throughout Eastern Canada the value of 
forest products sold on the average farm 
li probably greater than in. the United 
SUtes. -bW;

Except in the more thickly settled 
•actions of the country lucrative employ
ment is found for farm labour and teams 

the winter months cutting and 
landing logs, ties, pulpwood, pit timber 
•ad eordwtpd. Even in the thickly pop- 
•feted portions of the Eastern Town- 
titips of Quebec where the forms have 

cultivated: fer well over 
"pears, it is quite eoromon for farmers to Pine is not often found in form woodlots, 

from K)0 to SOO eosds of firewood but is useful for manufactured lumber, 
la a season. This year stove and furnace Fir and hemlock are used mainly for 
Hood is selling for from $10.00 to $14.50 building lumber and pulpwood. Cedar 
par cord. This will give an idea of the makes the best shingles and is also used 
Important part the form wood lot plays for telephone and telgraph poles, cross- 
in helping farmers through periods of ties and fence poets. Tamarack, although

not a common wood, is very durable and 
is valuable for fence poets, ties, mine aifa 
crib work timbers.

Wherever there is plenty of moisture à 
second growth usually springs up where 
the heavy timber has been removed. 
Because of their rapid growth the 
spruces, firs and poplars often supplant 
the original hardwood forests. Fully 
stocked with trees an acre of_soft woods 
jvill grow at the rate of one to two cords 
per year, will supply posts or pulpwood 
in 15 to 25 years and saw logs in 20 to 
40 years. Hardwoods grow at the rate 
of one-half to one cord per year, a cord 
being equal to about 500 board feet of 
raw lumber. By proper management 
rocky, waste and swampy land if allowed 
to grow up under forest may be made to 
yield a worth while income.

51'.4 (From the Financial Post)
There has recently been an a 

ing on the part of the press of < 
and the United States to the menace of 
foreign propaganda. A writer in 
Toronto Telegram refers to the me 
some interference in foreign polk* 
well-intentioned busybodies, who ai 
illinformed.on world affairs as to t* 
fitted to judge international situât 
But. this writer also points out that i 
are signs of a realization of the danger of 
letting sentimentalist* dictate the coun
try's policies.

The Financial Boat has been pointing 
to this development hut the newspapers 
generally have been inclined to belittle 
the danger and many busfoeee own-end 
financiers, wrapped qp In 'their awn af
fairs. have been inclined to agree with 
them and ckwe their eyn to An un
pleasant situation.

m
heavier timber is removed 

Of the hardwood trees the hard or 
sugar maple is the most valuable. Besides 
supplying sap for sugar making, the wood 
is valuable for fuel, the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, furniture, hard
wood flooring and distilled prqducts. 
Other valuable hardwoods are, birch, 
beech, brown arid white ash and elm. 
Basswood and poplar grow more quickly 
than other deciduous trees and are use
ful for reforestation. Among the conifers 
spruce is the moat important wood 
plying the bulk of the timber and 
lumber for building purposes. Besides, 

hundred jt is useful for pulp wood and pit timber.
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rZ interest. Few even noted the item
most of those who did as quickly forgot
it.

Lieutenant James H. Doolittle, U. S. 
Army aviator, hopped off in hie 
plane from the broad Atlantic at Pablo 
Beach at three minutes past 10 o'clock 
Labor Day. At 534 the next afternoon 
(Pacific time) he stepped out of his 
sky-boat at San Diego, Calif., on the 
Pacific.

Doolittle stopped an hour and seven 
minutes at San Antonio, Texas, to take 
breakfast with his wife an* mother. In 
actual flying time, he flew from sea to sea 
in twenty-one hours and eighteen min
utes.

What would grandfather, as a boy, 
have thought of that? Nothing more 
than a passing news item of the hour now. 
We have grown accustomed to startling
events.

Some day some fellow will rise up 
into the heavens and sail a 1 the Way 
around the world. And when that day 
comes, even that will not amaze us.

We once thought it a wonderful thing 
to'talk by wire across town. Now we 
talk by wireless across the continent.

We once thought it was a great thing 
to go from Montreal to Toronto in one

But the campaign has been going 
steadily on, with its dangerous tendency 
to undermine the loyalty of Canadians 
to the Canadian and British govern
ments and the institutions which have 
built up under them. In Toronto Uni
versity recently there was held a secret 
meeting of students of foreign descent or 
parentage, presided over by an emissary 
from the Uuited States, and an organi
zation was formed to carry on disloyal 
propaganda.

It is well that there is now a more gen
eral recognition of these unsettling influ
ences, backed by propaganda to êlimin 
ate capital, promote strikes and other 
wise upset sound government and estab 
lished financial and trade institutions.

asdepression or financial difficulty.
In many sections considerable revenue 

is derived from *the sale of maple sugar 
^products. ^ --------1

Forest areas conserve môisture for 
springs and wells, act as windbreaks, 
make the landscape more attractive and 
Utilize land unfit for cultivation. Every 
farm should have at least enough home 
grown timber to supply fuel, fence posts 
and lumber for repairs to farm building^.

A little care given each year to fire 
^protection, proper thinning and utilizing 
Of the timber would nearly double tim 
’yield from the average woodlot. 
stead of slashing half grown trees of the 
useful marketable varieties for home re
quirements, if the less valuable varieties, 
■Windfalls, and trees showing signs of 
insect damage and rot were used, the 
"remaining trees would 
rapid growth.

Open spaces should be avoided as 
much as possible because once a grass 
sod is formed the growth of the trees is 
checked. Tops should be lopped to en
sure more rapid decay and to lessen the 
clanger from fire. The main idea is to 
keep a blanket of leaves and wood on the
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Toothache?
Minard’s Liniment makes an 

excellent counter-irritant. Bathe 
the face and if there is a cavity 
in tlie tooth place in it a piece 
of cotton wool saturated with 
Minard *s.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
The Family Medicine Chest.

1make more

Autoist—“Say, constable, 
that red light for?”

Constable—“To keep people from 
falling over that pile of stoqes.”

“Well, what are the stones for?”
“My, but yer dumb! They ho d up 

the light.

what is

Opportunity and Canadian Boys
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la the heart ef the Leurenttaas 

surrounded by takes end «sustains 
tbet eempoee that far-famed

ties ef this feet
eat aaw •*tilled

Her*! courage like yhystaal oserais, 
ta of a greet advantage to a bay. 
Moral eoorage la wbat enables a 
awa to da right, regardions ef whet 
ethers thiak et toy, who refuses to 
de wrong ne matter whet the 
temptation. Physical courage Is 
that Independence end confidence 1m 
year ewa physical abilities which 
enables a men to fight a bully, even 
though be it physically hi» superior, 
because he will net be pat down 
through fear. Physical courage la 

common. It existe to a mere

i
that as eae ever

•weeded who did not work sad 
that f.rtuitoe, events er accidents 
de net make fer permanent eueeeaa.

None ef you here will ever regret 
the time you have spent in master
ing things which appear hard, er 
curing yourselves ef habite which 
they have inherited or which yeu 
have acquired. The elder you grew 
the more yeu will realise the feet 
that men even to this young coun
try ere fighting for e living, that 
competition is keen and men aid re 
numerous than good positions.

Yon will be told that your object 
In life is te be a success, and that 
to true, because without ambition 
to a success ne man goes very far. 
But success dees net necessarily 
mean the amassing ef money er the 
obtaining of high position. A man 
may be a success In the truest sense 
•f the term If he lus moderate 
■wane, is charitable and helpful te 
•there, end, stars all, retain I hie 
•wa self-respect, which Inspire» the

»

■ doing » great and much needed 
work. Its seVeral fine buildings ere 
rot in surroundings that make for 
the upbuilding of physical end moral 
•tamfna, and upwards of two hun 
dred lads of varying 
being given e new an 
to make good In this country of 
opportunity for young men.

The farm is supported partly by 
• grant from the Quebec Provincial 
Government, and. partly by public 
subscription. Its president la E. W. 
Beatty, President of the G P. R, 
end at a recent gathering there, Mr. 
Beatty gave an address in which 
were Mid many things that might 
profitably be read by all Canadies 
soys. ’He said to parti 

“When I wee a very year? boy et roheol I did net befl.ro i« study 
I worked » Uttle, but l ' 
ami I did many of 

\ should net de, and :•/■

' •fifes are there
d betterü L 1

▼ery « 
or less extent in most Canadian 

is more rare.I hoys. Moral courage 
The third wsential Is 

There is nothing more 
than the modesty ef e hey whe at 
the same time maintain» hie ewa 
self-respect. Coupled with modesty 
le courtesy, end most modest people 
are courteous. Most conceited peo
ple are net

modesty.
admirable

:

The modest bey sever forgets to 
be petite to hie elders er to women, 
end the first thing which ea older

W;
lindane many 

when 1 waa

maa er woman recognises ead appro, 
atatro shout a hey to hta attitude 
•f respect ts throe whe are didst 
then he. I rouant tall pea hew 
many peeWeee hero hero wee bp 
hope whose 
people has hero medeet end respect- 
fnl, er hew many last by throe whe 
target this essential quality.

Held yea that lita I» a straggle. 
It Is also a race, sad if yea ere to 
the rase yes must he to nipped w 
that the eesapetitiea will he equal. 
Ne hey whe neglect» hie itadiee has

I
ef «hew 
thirteen

1 shot <1
years of age -nd had ia-

***** •*• Peer's tear.# ta a praati- 
aeat seheei to Tercets, my parent» 
received a report wtieh, without
the worst report ayer oifttaî’alwût
beginning o7"to y£5!*I l5d"p2rt 
moat ef my Hum after hours inereÆgg-sjfga
When thfg repstt wee received It

1 de net

money er wttheat It

ta ta T" —u lit. - u 
toutmIx. Ton win in 
by ethers fa eeeeitieeee

•I ftfiilM wfclefc tor MS yeere tow km an 
«My iai which ww gettei toy lira 

la the lewer right haM 
i free the étape ef the 

•a M*ap LawaL The palace e4#eâw the BaaUIca aa4 
eaapeg <Wrw.ri»a la the

towards eldera« «toe
rwewtfy. It «HO be

b CaHtoul Begte’s palaaa
at

Jndgeda...____ ___ with "tiuee
•* fear simple standards, ff hecareer la the Cbateae 

cheat a Mach away free the Baelllw 
wN which b bn pletered far the flrat time with the new fewer.

these eaelkiee and those 
ha win he admired and 

IfW“"

tody usually means a
tofhh tS t&u M mren,
and rigor.es has distinct sdvutin 
ever these whe ete physically week. 
FMI*. » .h,—t impesaible, li le es- 
«roawly difficult 1er eayoae to werit 
against the handicap ef 111 health. 
*ad w I aey to yen la ell settees 
row. sswri herd. Aed ptay hard,-en
joy game, and spend year time so 
much es possible In the open. Build 
yourselves an because yea may 
aaro e long life, end every euneeet 
strength you store up in year youth 
adds to your vitality when yeu ete 
older.

If that Is e physical roceeelty te 
e men’s success, there ere certain 
morel qualities without which to 
cannot obtain permanent advance
ment. ,

The first le honesty. Ne maa to 
this, or any other country whe it not 
honest has attained permanent sac
cess He may appear te de ». He 
may amass money by means which 

tarot doubtful, hat without 
honesty he cannot gala er retain the 
respect ef hie fellow-men, end with- 
•at that bo tas» cas he said te to
• •IlCOfgg.

The secoue eeeeetiâl is eswifii.

Vi

T HE tire that destroyed the ancient Basilica at Que- 
a bee on the night of December 22nd, destroyed one 

of Canada’s ancient landmarks that had long 
«go seau mod a place in the affections of the 
Mnan people quite irrespective of public worship. 1 
♦vends. To Quebec eitv the lose is storation in 1745.
‘Irreparable, and the Christmas sea- fered considerable damage in 1759 as 
«on in that city has been to some ex- a result of the bombardment of the 
Rent marred by the disastrous event, city by Wolfe’s Artillery. Since that 
^English, French, Catholic and Pro- date it ' bah” Undergone numerous 
«testant dwellers in Quebec Province alterations and additions. Mar. De 
«like feel the loss of this historic Laval, who died in 1708, was buried 
«Id building with its association with in the crypt of the Basilica, but in 
Canada’s romantic past. The build- 1788. his remains were transferred 
frag itself spoke of other days. Its to the seminary chapel. Fully 900 
architecture was characteristic of persons sleep their last sleep in the 
4}uebec city, and all who had visited crypt of the cathedral. They in- 
•t carried away a memory of a quaint elude the remains of four Governors 
«Id building, richer in historic inter- of New France, church dignitaries, 

in architectural beauty, 'but high military officers, Jud£?s, and 
«one the less of great charm and an many other prominent people.STlriS? the ‘iurroundtingi. ^ The Broil*, wa, one the fine..

The ancient edifice dated from edifices of its kind in the Dominion 
1647 and occupied ground in the and contained many very 
vicinity of the first parish church in relics of the past as well 
«Quebec, Notre Dame de la Re
couvrante erected by the founder of 
Quebec In 1638. The first Maas to 
fas Basilica waa said on Christmas 
IHy. 1656. but it was not until
i1666 that the eburrh wa# ceiwe- RasiVrn 
crated by the first Bmhi.- -«f Q.j* wr-dow* v 
free. Mgr. 6v Levai, sad jpeu«u for i .uu*4 art it... Au«crV«*Ai «;♦»»«.

the
feud

«
e to f.Eifiîï.?«B -ta, C

d when the eg*is selfCyears
ana- ÎLaut^ve^ae^M

pertnaity was efferto Mm. He sees

K,.".K.r„5"^,>îtk5s=:
to redneei te eeratog Me bring by 
physical work for the simple resroa 
that to has net trained hlmeeM to

ttoent, ead the Interior decorations 
which tod been completely renewed 
recently at s cost ef nearly $80,000, 
were particularly artistic.

Among the pictures were a Saint 
Peal by Carlo Maretta, arnTtOKHet 
by Van Dyke. The veataiente were 
prebebly mere gorgeous in adorn
ment than anywhere else in America. 
Many of them were gifts from ths 
French kings. The church Is in the 
see of the Archbishop of Quebec. 
In 1874 Pope Phis IX. elevated it 
to the rank of a Basilica Minor.

It is, of course, to be expected that 
a large and more beautiful Brollies 
will arise on the site of the eld 
building, and that it will continue to 
carry the associations with early 
French history in Canada 
tomba of the early governors and 
others will still remain, and other 
historic relic» and paintings will 
take the place of those lost, 
except for the building ltroll 
may in tome measure be replaced.
It was later announced that most 
of * 
lb, ...»

It underwent ■ re- 
The church euf-

felt tk«U had proved to the co

vantage of the educational eppor- 
tnnlttee which were offered me. I 

•aether Khrol where 
gay record wee not known, for which 
fwae very thankful I there tea 
faite the head» of a teacher 

teachers
T had ever met though 
very violent temper. He

æasm think.
Lean ell that yea eaa learn. Feta 

lew the toe truc tiens ef yen taroh.
what they tee* 
ef great advant

age, end without It yen will feel

&5î“.!K&d,k"r"M4-“-
was sent te because later 

will to fenad
•ra.
tonis very tnei«rta boy.one

he had a 
encouraged 

us when he was rot abasing us. If 
anyone showed Inattention he was 
likely te to Alt eh the toed with, a 
ruler, tort the first words of so- 
eenregement I ever received came 
from that men. He told me that 
some »ay If I worked herd I might 

t to something, which wee 
I had never heard It to. 

fore. In any event to gave me en 
Inspiration te study, and » I worked, 
end the mere I worked the mere 1 
re *lz#d hire ..Iv.h1, if »t, and 
ae lhe years weet by my apprécia-

est than There le a word we 
• tot ef «aelitiee which 
to say bey, end that la 
Manliness mans a top whe le 
»U«ed rear» gee us, felr, generous, 
ead whe respects himself end 
•there. Bveryene admiras e manly 
toy. Ne one admire, a boy wheto 
e sneak, whe cheats, whe dees mean, 
underhand things. We like a ‘ 
er a man who strode en Me 
looks everyone to the eye. 
reeds because ho werxe ai 
he roes his ability for Ms ewn e*. 
veneemeat art «tout Injuring

te up
we admire

precious 
as paint

ings by some of the leading masters 
of the French, Dutch, and Italian 
schools. Many religious treasures, 
vestments, ornament# and sacred 
vases were also contained in the 

<fVtet« .if the «tamed g’at» 
* hw fim-st *nd

The

SB**so that 
the lose news to ere at

< nr.r -cl.i,eut» had escaped
l
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